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J. J. FITZGERRELL,

land 7444, Butler 265, St.

FINALLUETTLED,

THE LIVK

Plurality In the
AGENT. Cleveland's New York 1280.
State of

ESTATE

REAL

NOTARY PUBLIC

Counties Report,
Finish Today.
Balance
The

Thirty-thre- e

AND

003MVHYANOH

Blaine Oaius Six Votes Over
Estimates, Cleveland Sixty.

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale

Republican Managers Grabbing
at Straws in Their Agony.

FOR RENT The Whuoikt boiel ami cornil.
rrnul. in tie
tlmiilHunutiv IochIwI on tho mi!
hmrtofthe o ty. A plunüid locution, that
hainlHr.iii''y.
will piy

interest in

TriE
nitiKiiilloiMic

ONE-HAL- F

The Usual Budget of General
News Markets.
a

Btuckeil vnillo ranch In Western
Tuxiut auu bo liouRtat at a tmiRulu. Cattle niuu
invprttlxaUi
Hbmild
this property.

tor salo oue oí tho finest
I HAVE
uf nearly
pi opertlos In New
Kni.nig

4K),K) Hcrcn, oonttrmcd and imUmtcrt Krant.
Warranted ilecil tito ('ven. Within two mies

of line stock Hblpplntr yitrde ou the A.T. & 8.
K. II. K. ThU property tuken altOKthor
more ulvaiitu?ea than any minilur
In New Mexico, at to location, grain,
water, timber and Bhelter. Tula property can
be bought at a good lltfuro.
I HAVE twelve 100 acre locations in
the'eastern portion of Ban Mitruel county, cloar
litio covering permanent water that controla
a pasturage lor 6,uoo head of battle. Tho
owner In open to an Hrrangonimit to placo hlH
range Into a partnornhlri or a cattle couipnuv
otier Ih worthy of tho
uta fair price. ThisKeek
in cattle and ranch
attention ot capital
InveHtinelit.
pog-B'88-

pro-;xtr- ty

situated
I HAVE thirteen Laslocations,
Vegan In San Miguel

some M'ty mile from
county, irood title, covorin(f tho water in a
beautiful valley hemmed In by high "mesas"
that make a natural fence, as well as Bhcltcr
for cattle during the winter, ou tho natural
meadow many hundred tons of hay can be cut.
This is oneof the tlnest isolatd ranges In New
Mexico, that will range from four to live thouThis property can be
sand head of cattle.
bom'ht at a lair price.

two, three and four
HAVE several
Iroom
and lots with clear titles that I

houses
will sell cheap for cob or will soil on tho
plan In payments of from IU to 2fi
per month This is tho best and tho cheapest
way to K''t a homo and stop throwing money
awiiv bv paying rents.
I also have dHirnblo building lots I will Bell
lit the itbovo iimnnur. Cheap.

TO $25 por month will pay ior
$10
a handsome cottage homo I have them for

Summary of Iteport.
New York, Not. .11, 13 ni. Up to

this hour ib result of the ballot for
presidential electors baa been deolared
in 33 of tbe 60 counties ot this slate. The
last previous reports of county clerks
showed a democratic plurality of 1280,
the totaWsanvass shows a oat loss to
Blaine of four votes. Tbe remaining 27
counties, with two exceptions, report
progress and will for the most part report tbe result of their canvass toruor
row. Today's reports spoke of irregu
larities in form but no mention is inaue
of anr serious discrepancy. Ou the
count of tbe several counties which did
not today complete their cany ais report
that there is no reason to believe that
when completed, figures would show
any change from those already giveu.
Canvass returns received by tbe Democratic state committee from 24 counties,
indicate a change of six vetes in favor
et Blaine against sixty in Livingstone
countv in favor of Cleyeland. N re
turns have been received by the Repub
lican national eoumitteo at Victoria
hall, and chairman Draper of the Republican state executive committee
could not be found.

Democratic Jollification.

Indianapolis, Nov. 11 The attendsale ol two, throe, four and five rooms each. ance
from outside the citv at the demoI,oraled in 'liferent parts of the city. By so
doing you can soon pay for a homo and save cratic state jollification today was not
adding
pay,
a
lew
dollars so large as expected. Tbe streets are
rent. Tno rents vou
per month, pays for a home, otop throwing full of people, however, and a liberal
away mono In rents.
uavo for sale one
I HAVE
ranches in New .Mexico,

of the best display ot

with referlocated
ence to line gramma grass, timber and shelter.
g
A tine
stream of pure mountain
water runts down through tho center of tho
never-fallin-

ropcrty

ya.oOO

tertw of Warranty Deed Title,

aere ot lea d lands, all fenced w th
heavy ee lnr po-- t anJ three barbed wire. Two
counted out,
honu rauchns, 3,ouO hond of cattle
tottethorwilb hetses, Ba'dl"S, wagons, mowur-et- c.
complete. Tbii a dividend paying property that will pay 25 per cent on the investment.
1(1,000

1

desirable residences
I HAVE havethroughout
the city that I
and liusiuess lots
will sell on the inHtallment plan at from $10 to
t.'O per month
Is KM) for Pii.gnrrell'i " Guide to New Mexico." Free to all
.

tiraos a large list of
I HAVE at nil you
desire to rent houses

nouses to rent. If
cull and see my rent list.

J. J. FÍTZGERRELL
THE LIVE
ESTATE

REAL

AGENT

SINIUÍC
RESTAURANT.
I

Northeast Cor. Bridge St.

Kansas City Meat,
Fish and
VEGETABLES
--

The Year
Round-

A.

Specialty.

-

SHORT ORDERS

O

feii

LAS VEGAS, N. M., WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 12, 1884.

VOi, o.

at ALL

HOURS.

OPKX DAY AND NIGHT.

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars
AT TUB BAR.

BILLY RUrtTON,

Prop.

MRS. W. K. HOLMES,
Milliner and Dress Maker,

South Side Plaza,
Las Vegas, New Mexico

decorations were made.
Speaking takes place this afternoon by
Hendricks. Voorhees, McDonald and
Gray. Indications are that tbe torchlight procession tonight will be an immense affair.
Hendricks said: I take great pleasure
in expressing to the ehairmsn and
members of the State Committee my
appreciation ot the value of their great
services in this contest. The democracy ot tbe state should thank thorn.
For myself. I take tbe opportamty also
to express my obligations to the voters
of the state of Indiana today that the
state is democratic that it is democratic by a good many thousand majority. Cleveland and Hendricks haye
been elected president and vice president of tbe United States, and have received tbe vote of Indiana. Next to
that we have tbe election of the entire
state ticket, from the Governor t the
closest the ticket We have nine congressmen out of thirteen; we have both
branches of tbe legislature: and that
means that wo have Mr. Voorhees.
I wish also U say to you that
tbe value of public securities has already advanced. Maay who do not
think rightly, said the ffct of our victory would be to reduce the value of
United Slates securities. Such we pee
bat net been the effect. The people
have elected thkt a certain set of men
are no longor to control the affairs of
tbe government. Tbe doctrine of tbe
country is
that the rule of
the mBjonty is to be respected.
It is said people are capable of managing their own elections, and from this
time on United States marshals are not
to deputize any secret agents. There
has never beeu in Indiana a canvass in
which there has been so much slander,
scurrelity and untruth. I know thrt so
many thiugs that were being said about
my loyalty, my devotion to my country,
were
untrue,
A
party
that
hereafter reaches power will reach
it by truth and- not by lies.
The revenues now collected exceed
the wants of an economical administration by $83,000,000.
Because of this
the democrats say let there be revenue
reform; let that reform consist In the
reduction ot taxation first, that tax
shall not exceed tbe wants of the government economically administered;
second, that taxation shall be for public
purposes alone and not for private train
or advantage; third, that in its adjustment care shall be taken to neither hurt
labor nor home capital; fourth, that
taxation shall bo boaviest on artices of
luxury, and lightest on articles of
necessity.
Between 8 and 4 o'clock this evening
the meeting was organi.d at Circle
park where Gov. Hendricks was introduced.

Olllcial Returns from New York.
Rociikster. Nov. 11 Yates county.

Blaine 8191. Cleveland 1018, Butler 130,

St. John

2000;

Blaine'a plurality

Balston, Nov.

15J73.

county.
Blaine 8190. Cleveland 6846. Butler 03,
St. John 425. Blaine's pluiality 2344.
TbclittcHt styles o nstanlly displayed.
Niagara board of county canvassStamping: and Embroidery to Order. ersTbe
met this niorninir nA
MllliriAil
New irooils received ty express dally from until tomorrow afternoon on account of
New York and II. ston.
tbe incomplete returns.
I.r.non. filrrn in All Kindt o( Embroidrry.
Albion. Nov. 11. Orleans county.
"amp'ps In silk, Velvet, llrocades and Blaine 8W)7, Cleveland 2908, Butler 68,
l'liiln Novelties In Woo en Goods kept on St. John 609. Blaine's plurality 1089.
han .from which ladles m ay order goods from
LocicroRT.Nov. 11. Niagara county.
hotisrt without vx l ra charge.
Blaine 6875. Cleveland 6193. Cleveland!
plurality 818 owing to clerical errors in
returns. Tbe board adjourned till toE. E.
morrow.
Scoaire, Nov. 11. Blaine a472.Cli
6339, Butler 37, St. John 173:
Cleveland's plurality 1867.
AND
COOPKRSTOWW. Nov. 11
Thn A.r,
of canvassers ot Otsego county asseni- oiea nere ton ay, out hnding errors in
KstabllBhed In im.
returns adjourned until tomorrow afterSimples liy mall or ex'resi will reoilve noon.
Putnam nnnntr. Ill.ioa Qiru fi--- lr nipt and earetnl all ntion.
tiol I and iilver Imtllon re lined, melted und land 1626. Butler four, St. John 89,
.
pnrebii-edtumped, or
B'sine's plurality 677.
Address,
Tiogri countv. HI tin a ami nia.i.i.h,i
446 Lawrnece St.
3309, Butler 204, St. John 401; Blaine's
voo.
- - COLORADO. plurality
DENVER.
us w ego county. Blaine tWiTO. Cleve
toga

!

ea-te- rn

BURLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE

Chemical Labratory,

ve-la-

John

600:

Blaine's plurality 2532.
Cattaraugus county. Blaine 7463,
Cleveland 0U65, Butler 372. St. John 930;
Blaine's plurality 1398.
West Chester county. Blaine 11.280,
Cleveland 12.024. Butler 255. St. fjohn
437; Cleveland s plurality 1238.
Returns of all the towns except Oasin-in- g
and Newcastle canvassed. These
will not change the result.
Kockland county. Blaine 593, Cleveland 3097, Butler 28. Sc. John 123. Cleveland's plurality 1104.
Lewis county. Blaine 3854, Cleveland
8778, Butler 14. St. John 114; Blaine's
plurality 70.
Wayne county. Blaine 6843, Cleveland 4730, Butler 408. St, John 433.
Blaine's plurality 2113.
f
Herkimer county. Blaine 6138, Cleveland 6328, Butler 66, St. John 8Sr7;
Blaine's plurality 810.
Blaine 16,830,
Onondaga county.
Cleveland 13.165, Butler 99, St. Jonn
601; Blaine's plurality 3727.
Alleghany county. BtaiDe 0068. Cleveland .3830. Butler 790, St. John 1180
t
Blaine's plurality 2782.
Washington county.
Blaine 7S37,
Cleveland 4222, Butler 115, St. John
255.
Blaine's plurality 3115.
Essex county Blaine 4551, Cleveland
2770, Butler 61. Jt. John 65; Blaine's
plurality 1757.
Madison county. Blaine 0008. C.
4804, Butler '86. St. John 829:
Blaine's plurality 1744.
Montgomery county. Cleveland 8413,
Blaine 5505, Butler 48, St. John 134.
Blaise's plurality 92.
t
Steuben county, Blaine 10047, Cleveland 9090, Butler 587, St. John 004.
Blaine's plurality 787,
Fulton and Hamilton counties show
no change from former figures.
The board of commissioners of Wayne
county sent out a committee to several
towns to reconvene tbe inspectora to
correct clerical errors in the returns,
No change is expected in the figures already published.
The official yote of Ontario county
can not be ascertained until tomorrow;
the beard of canvassers having adjourned until tomorrow.
The Monroe couuty board of supervisors met today as a board of canvassers, A motion to canvass the electoral
vote first was lost. The point was raised
and sustained by the chairman that only
towns whose supervisors had original
certificates of the returns, signed by the
inspectors of election, could be legally
canvassed. Only seven out of thirty-fiv- e
supervisors had such certificates
with them. Three of these towns were
canvassed anJ found all right. The
board then ad j turned until tomorrow
,

)

eve-la-

nd

evening.
The supervisors of Columbia county
adjDurmid until tomorrow for corrected

returns from the first district.
Cathani Compake and Chautauqua
counties. Blaine 10,670, Cleveland 6861,
Butler 481, St. John 540. Blaine's plurality 4809.
.
rf
Cayuga county. Blaine MMJ, Cleveland 6041, Butler 421, St. John 591.
Blaine's plurality 3105.
Troy, Nov. 11 Kensallacr county.
Blaine 13759; Cleveland 13414; Butler
680; St. John 416. Blaine's plurality 345.
Nov.
Watektown,
11. Seneca
county. Blaino 3209; Cleveland 3027;
Butler 59; St. John 119. Cleveland's
plurality 318.
Caldwell. Nov. 11. Warren county.
Blaine 3577: Cleveland 2793; Butler 179;
St. John 123. Blaine's plurality 784.
Plattsburg,
Nov.
11. Clinton
county. Blaine 6973; Cleveland 5151;
Butler 19; St. John 85. Blaine's plurality 822.
-

Gen. Scuoiield's Report.
Chicago, Nov. 11. The annua!

Under-Secreta-

re-

al

Lieut-Celon- el

-

cases of cholera and eleven deaths
therefrom were reported in this city
today. In numerous instances victim
are being seized by the dreaded disease
in a most sudden manner, with hardly a
premonitioi. . They are stricken on tho
streets, in omnibuses and other publio
places, or when about their ordinarv
vocations. The hospitals for the use ot
cholera patients are all full.
The Imperial boards of health of Germany. Austria and Hungary are acting
in concert to adopt measures to prevent the cholera securing an entranco
into any of these countries.

MARKETS
Kan.a

BV
City

TELEGIUP1I.
Lire Stack.

Kansas Citt. Nov.

11.

Cattle receipts 3915; exports and
native shipping steers would sell a
shade higher but there are none in the
market; feeders and stockers are in demand and bring good prices; the best
gado Texas and other range cattle are
stronger; cows and butchers' steady.
Kxports, $6 00ffl$0,35; good te choico
nhipping,$5.50$5.90; common to med..
$5.005.40; feeders $3,754 30; cows,
$2.50(i$3.30; grass Texas steers, $3.20
3. 70; Colorado half breed steers $3.40
4.45.

New York Market.

New York, Nov.

11.

Stocks are generally strong; prices
show an advance of
Pacific sold
to 49r, Western Union to 58, Lake Shore
to 65i and Lackawana to 102. At 11 a.
m. a weaker feeling prevailed.
CB& Q. 117: Central Pacific, 83J;
p & R G. 8i; Northwest, 82J; Rock Island, 1091; St. Paul & Ohio, 27; Uuion
Paciho 48; Western Union, 58.
Money 1(2; bar silver 108.
Three's lOOf. 4's 112, 4's 121 1.
Stocks during the past hour irregular.
Grangers and Central Pacifio weak,
while the Union Pacific and Vanderbilt
remained firm. It is stated that tho
Union Pacific will issue shortly second
collateral trust bonds to take care of tho
fleating debt, the amount of which is
narrowly estimated at from $5,000,000 to
$7.000,000.

ante-datin- g

or

l.,t

The N. Y. Canvassers at Work

New York, Nov, 11. Today, atnoen
the hoard ot aldermen were sworn as a
board of county canvassers. Chas. B.
Waite, republican, was elected chairman of the board. The room was filled
with lawyers interested in the count
and spectators. Among the lawyers
present representing the republican national and state committees were Wm.
M. Evarts and other distinguished republicans, and Gon. Francis C. Barlow,
Franklin Bsrtlett. Aaron J. Vander-poand others representing the democrats.

Disastrous Explos ion.

Denveu. Nov. 11. This forenoon a
very serious accident occurred at St.
Elmo camp, caused by the premature
explosion of a lot of giant powder at
the Deeorah mine in Grizzly Gulch.
E. R. Gilbertson was working at tho
forge sharpening tools and bad seven
sticks of the explosive lying around the
tire ready to use in blasts, when a terrible explosion took placo, throwing a
number of bystanders from tho spot
where they had stood. The shop was
blown to splinters and when the men
got back to whore they had been they
found one Gilbertson lying on his face
with his right hand blown completely
off and tho arin shattered nearly up to
the elbow.

mMÍk7"

Chow-Clio- w

French Mustard in Hulk,
Elegant bottled Tickles,
Browned Java Coffee.
Full Cream Cheese.
Sap Sago Cheese.
Ground Thyme and Sage.

At Beldcn

&

Wilson's.

BROWNE&IANZANARES
LS VEGAS, 1ST. IMI.,

ol

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

TE

NEXT HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Washington, Nov. 11 Secretary
McPherson says, according to his ñg
ures, subject to corrections, but not
likely to be changed, the democrats
will have 183 members in the next
house, the republicans 141, and the
greenbackers 11 (Weller.) This giyes
the democrats a majority of 41 over all.
Republicans, a gain of 23 over the present representation.
The democrats
,
miffht frivo resnnhl
lost 17 and the greenbackers or indeJ
schools in money, military material and pendents lose four.
xperieoceu instructors, sucn as would
SUPREME COURT DECISIONS.
make the system inexpensive t the
In the Supreme Court toda a decisstates.
ion was rendered in a case growing out
of the pronibition law in Kansas, enThe Fastest Time on Record.
Foster, county attorney of
Lexinoton. Nov. 11. -- The slate is titled John
county, against the state of Kanbroken, and Maud S.. the minan r.f ih. Saline
sas, ex rel. W. A. Johnston, attorney
turf, has made the fastest mile on re- - general.
suit brought by
cum. i ime, nrsi quarter v nail 104; the attornev-gonor-This was aagainst
Foster to
three quarters 137; mile 109r.
remove him from otllce
be had
Lexington. Not. 11. Maud S. has neglected 1 prosecute because
persona quietly
roved
a
greater
aorsolf
mare than even selling intoxicating liquors in the county
E or
late owner, Mr. W. 11. Vanderbilt, ia violation of tbe statute of that state
or her present owner. Robt. Boener, known aa tbe prohibitory liquor law.
ever thought she was. The day was Tbe trial below before tbe jury resulted'
bright anethere was a large gathering in a verdict against detendant, the
of the very best people of the Blue judgment theroon removing him from
Grass region at tbe fair grounds. The office, lie appealed on the ground
great mare did not make a single mis- first, that tbe prohibitory ot the liquor
take. The time of tbe first quarter law is unconstitutional; and second,
was 82!, and of the half mile was 10. that inasmacn
aa tbe proceedings
The
pole was reached against bim were under tbe writ of quo
in 1:87, and here Mr. Bowerman joined warranto, which in Kansas was a
her with a runner hitched to a sulkv. inal proceeding, he was entitled crimtrial
The finish was strong and the judgoa in accordance with tbe criminaltocode.
stopped their watches at 29r. The This court aflirma the Judgment of remajority of outside watches made tbe moval on tbe ground that both queslime 2:09. The scene was indescribable. tions which defendant would raise in
The crowd filled the quarter stretch and hiaewn defense baye already been
decheered until their throats were husky. cided against bim. Tbe first in
r
It was the greatest performance of the
va. Iowa, 18 Wail 129; and Beer
kind ever witnessed in the wurld. and
vs. Wan, 07 U.S. 25; and second,
C.
the Kentuckians shouted as only
in Ames vs. Kansas, 151 U. S. 449.
do.
A decision was also rendered in the

iu..

Browne, Manzanares & Co
JOBBERS

OF

GROCERIES,
nrf Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best
AAT-A.C3r03Nr-

al

three-quart-

ry

101)

Alarming- Spread of Cholera.
Paris. Nov. 11. Ninety-seve- n
freth

11.

firm-nam-

port of
Scbofield, commanding the division of the Missouri,
has been published, it treats of the
operations
in that divmion during the
.
pasty-earThe roster of troops in the
division shews seven regiments and
two companies of cavalry, nineteen
regiments and one company of infantry,
and four batteries of field artillery.
The report urges the necessity for a
liberal appropriation to provide permanent shelter and barracks for troops in
the division. He refers to the destitute
condition of certain Indiaa tribes in the
department of the Platte, and urges
means for their relief.
He urges
the necessity for practical schools
for
field
artillery
fashioned
after the school of application for
and cavalry at Fort Leavenworth.
He mentions the encampment of the
Illinois North Gucrdi during tbe months
of Julv and August, when the inspection of the troops occurred bv
Swetzer. 8th Cavalry. Gen.
Scotield. in this connection, invites attention to the lmnnrtunon nt il,nnl. in
several states, as an urgent need for the
euucation or ootn otucurs and mon
in the use of the modern rifle
in field mneuvcres necessary to make
tbe fire of tho rifle effective. And in
the detail of army life, both in the field
and in the irarriton. nm imrni mu.h in
struction to young men b tweon 17 and
20 years of age would make, he argues,
exoellent soldiers far more valuable
than many times their number of un- Liaiuuu lunula,
nal me government
Major-Gener-

report on J. Temple Crouch, petitioner,
Tbe stenm-ship- s upon motion to tile a petition for a writ
of habeas corpus. This was an attempt
Dorar, and Timbra brought
to bring again before the court in such a
in gold.
way as to obtain a prompt decision on
the question of receivability ot coupons
California Election.
Virginia stale bonds in payment of
San Francisco, Nov. 11. Late but of
incomplete figures places tbe first con- state taxes. Crouch insisted on paying
his license tax m coupons, which the
gressional district in doubt.
revenue officer of the state declined receiving. Crouch refused to make payDestructive Fire.
any other way, whereupon he was
Louisville, Nov. 11. The whole of ment
arrested
and held for trial by order of
the best business square of Millersburg
Hastings court in tbe city of Richis destroyed by tire.
Loss $50,000, the
mond, upon the charge of violating the
partly insured.
license law. He thereupon applied to
Engineer and Fireman Killed. this court for a writ of habeas corpus
St. Louis, Nov. 11. At Pana, HI., in upon the ground that be was detained
a donse fog this morning, an engine in custody by the state court in violation
running on the line of the northwest of the constitution of the United States,
bound freight train track of the Ohio & because the statute which prohibits the
revenue officer from accepting coupons
Mississippi railway caused a collision. impairs
obligation of contracts of
Both engineer
and fireman of the the state the
to receive them, and is on taat
freight train were killed. account inoperative and void by reason
of the provision in the federal constituA $.',000,000 Suit.
precludes
the state
San Francisco, Nov. 11. The argu- tion whiehpassing
such
laws.
ment in tbe famous trial of Mrs. Ellen from
M. Colton, widow of Gen. Colton, vs. This court holds that where a prisoner
a thfl custody of a state court of comGov. Stanford, Charles Crocker, C. P. is
jurisdiction not illegally asserted,
Huntington, began today. The amount petent
be taken from that jurisdic
cannot
he
is
invelved
about 13.000,000. The ar- tion and discharged
by the court of tho
guments will occupy six weeks.
United States on a writ of habeas corpus
merely becaase he is not guilty of the
California Returns.
San Francisco, Nov. 11. Corrected offence for which he is held here. The
returns from the counties of the first right of the prisoner to a discharge decongressional district give Henly, dem- pends alone on the sufficiency of bis deocrat, 59 majority. The republicans fense; and whether that defense is suffiooncede bis majority, but will insist on cient or not is tor the court which tries
a recouut. llouly will be the sole rep- him to determine. If in sach determination errors are committed, they
resentative in congress ot the democracan only be corrected iu an appropriate
cy of the entire Pacific coast.
form of proceeding for that puipose.
The office of the writ of habeas corpus
West Shore Accident.
Newberg, N. Y., Nov. 11. At 4 is neither to correct such errors nor to
o'clock this morning a heavy west take the prisoner away from the court
bound emigrant train on tbe West Shore which holds him for trial for fear that
broke in two and stopped at Cornwall if he remains there such errors may be
Tbe motion ef the petistation. Owing to the train men neg- cemmitted.
lecting to send back danger signals a tioner is therefore denied.
The total estimates of expenditures of
heavy freight train following ran into a
passenger train, completely wrecking the postmaxter general for the borne
foreign mail service for the next fismost of the passenger cars. No liyes andyear
cal
amount to $56,099169, to be prowere lost.
vided for by the department.
The Storey Will Case.
The
for the Colonial
Chicago. Noy. 11. In hearing tbe department, replying to an inquiry,
Storey will case today Judge Trumbull, said it was true that the British minister
counsel for Mrs. Storey, at the request at Washington bad been instructed to
negotiate reciprocal commercial arof the court, produced 'a will
the present one, by which the entire rangements, wherebj ft America should
estate, including the Times, was be remit in part tbe duties, on West India
queathed to tho widow, but the provis- segars, and that tho West Indies should
ion that she was not to marry again was take off duties on certain articles imnot made a clause of the will as it was ported from America, but no arrangement was contemplated and ne proin the case of the latest will.
posal has been made whereby the West
indies should impose differential duties
Mysterious Murder.
Schenectady, N. Y.; Nov. 11. AU on English as opposed to American
fred Chadman, well known and respec- manufactures.
At a call of the business men's repubted, disappeared at Schenectady Octo-blican campaign committee in Roches19. Jacob Mohr. a farmer, is supposed to have bet-drowned at Hoff- ter, N. Y., a large meeting of manuman's Ferry Nov. 7. In the search for facturers and business mon was held last
Mohr's body in the Mohawk Chapman's night, and a committee of 28 appointbody has been found.. The case is ed to witness the official count in New
mysterior.8. Chapman had fifteen hun- York city.
The mayor of Philadelphia sent letdred dollars in his possession.
ters yesterday to the proprietors of
newspapers requesting them to refrain
It. R. War Unabated.
publishing news bulletins.
from
-11
i
New Ydiik. Nnw
ha r.H.t;
Rear Admiral Alex. Murray died in
of the Delaware.Lackawanna &Western
city today after a short iilnass. He
railway of its rates to meet the lowest this
participated in the war with Mexico,
figures of other rai'raods kas put new and
was actively engaged in the naval
life into the railroad war, the price conflicts
during the rebellion.
being $10.50 for tickets to Chicago this
The cabinet will meet at the White
morning by all railroads except the
New York Central, which asks $12. and house tomorrow for the first time in
the Pennsylvania, which asks $20. It is several months.
The president
today appointed
thought that the Central will come
Thomas Adamson, of Pennsylvania, U.
down to $10.50 during the d:iy.
S. consul to Panama.
The president today appointed Gov.
Diamond Cutter Missing.
Boston, Nov. 11. E. Poppethswer, Schuyler Crosby, of Montana, first assistant postmaster general.
doing business under the
e
of
the Boston Diamond Cutting company,
is said to be missing with diamonds beThe Franchise Bill.
longing to various Boston firms and
London, Nov. 11. In the Commons
private customers, valued at a large todav the franchise bill passed the
sum. Poppethawer was trusted by third reading without division.
jewelers of this city almost irapiicltlv.
It is supposed fie has gone to San Francisco. A numhar vif firms
aj n k.,
IU.LQU
him from $13.000 to $15,000 worth of
mamonas eacn.

Bullion Depletion.

New York, Nov.

NO.

PLOWS

S,

er

Burle-meye-

WINDMILL,
PUMPS & FJXTU11KS

TT

E MCE W IRE,

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

Flour,

DEPOT FOn

Cro-ln- .

zxixCL

Food

i

as &Qaú
PiklWktt J tk OttttU

izttli.

CaMj

f

tu Ttf ti

.

Entered in the Postofflce in La Vea
aa Second Class Matter.
1EKMS OF
BY

V

mCKUTIOI IN ADVANCE.

MAlt.

rOHTAfJB fKKE!

on yea,
Dully,
Hall), by tnall, 'X month
Daily, by mail, thro- - months,
Duiiv liv currier. Dor week
Week It, by mull, one voar
Weo-ly- ,
by mull. l months
WwlcH liv niMll . threoo month!

HO 0

l)T niHll,

W

B

2 5"
25
8 W
1
1

'00

Adwrtlalng ratos made known on aplica- City ubsoribera are requested to Inform the
of the
otilen pruinplly In cane of
iaper, oi luck of attention on the part of thj
carrlt;rii.
w xiiull ulwnvs Ih3 ready to publish conmu
nicHtiotis II oouubod In rcH)eotable laniiiiaKP,
but muni limiHl upon the writer elpnli.K his
name to tho wtmo. Those havlnff urlevunces
may Mini natUI action In our columns upon
Ihinp ri'diwinultiiiit v.
Aililn-Hall communications, whether of a
buaiiK'S nature or otherwise, to
TDK ÜAZKTTK COMPANY,
Las Vegas, N. M.

II. W. WEBH, Editor and Mang'r
WEDNESDAY,

NOV.

12, 1884

Thk official returns of Mora county
give Joseph

G51

majority.

The Independents of New York
cast 40,000 votes for Cleveland.

It is little or no trouble for us
to enlarge or reduce', and hereafter
this paper will be flexible in size according to business requirements.
We are running it at a great expense,
but are willing to put whatever we
may make into the paper, thereby
adding to the reputation of the city
abroad.
Business men, we await
your verdict.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !

DICK LIDDIL,

Use Only the

Proprietor of the

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.
Ihe

,

,

"Rose of Kansas" cr
'

reinoctfully infórmate
pnbllo tbat he has opened
new 'saloon od
Bridg-street. West Lai Veima, where be will keep eonmantly on band the beet malt and
fermented liquors, wine and cigars. Ityatrfct attentlou to buRinetta I bupeto merit and
receive a share of tbe public patronado. FrcBb keir beer oonMantly on 'ftp.

' No other "ROSE " genulue Manufactured by

11

M

Imperial

Suoey, Brmkmaa

&

Floor.
IloberU, Ureal Bend, Ka

umlerslg-ne-

e

Tin people of Las Vegas will do
well to remember one Albright, who
is reported

to be publishing a paper
in Albuquerque. Our citizens were

much disappointed at not having the
pleasure oi more than one performance by the excellent Fay Templeton
opera troupe, and it now transpires
that they have the said Albright to
bless for the deprivation.
While
playing in Albuquerque, it was the
desire of the management of the
troupe to put in three nights here,
but was dissuaded from so doing by
Albright, who represented that one
night would break the town, and that
the company would no more than
make expenses. In face of this statement dates were made ahead that
could not be canceled, though every
effort was made to do so after the
magnificent audience of the first
night's performance here. Just what
benefit this Albright. received from
such uncalled for despicableness, is a
conundrum we turn over to some

Tub New York legislature will be good guesser.
Republican, and this winter will elect
Thk following, frem the Boston
a successor to Lapham.
Herald, dees Butler up in good style.
Cleveland's gain in his own county He is getting to be as huge a political
was 1,500'over Hancock's vote, which nuisance as John Kelley.
indicates his popularity at home.
Ben Butler was "bottled up" onoe
more. His campaign began as a boom
Ed F. Browne concedes his defeat and ended as a boomerang. As was
votes in theTer once cleverly said of an ambitious reHe polled thirty-tw- o
viewer, "he contemplated murder and
to
hear from.
Embudo
litory, with
committed suicide." From the first
it was evident that he was only runLoo an is left all around beaten in ning a Blaine side show, and that his
the race for vice president, and with a appeals to the working men were
Democratic legislature shut out of only dishonest efforts to defeat the
party whose honors he so rethe gen ate.
cently unworthily bore.
When
John Kklly should be crucified. that fait was made plain, his
melted away. No doubt he
In order to elect his mayor, which he following
will try again, but he is getting to be
did not, he sold Cleveland out to the an old man. In 18(30, when he helpod
to divide and defeat the Democratic
tune of 15,000.
party, he came cut of the small end
informed us last of the horn. Running for governor
A gentleman
Breckinridge
on
ticket,
evening that lie had received a letter he the
received about five thousand
from Rio Arriba in which it was stated votes. He has been in all the parties
Joseph had carried that county by since, besides making some new ones
for himself, but he has always been a
150.
demagogue of the cheapest sort. The
Forty-threvotes for Joseph were worst feature about his side show
this year is that it was patronized by
thrown out by our commissioners be .Republicans who last year called
causo they were entered up by the upon Hercules te help defeat the
clerks as Antonio Jose, though cast bad old man.
fur Antonio Joseph.
Thk great, moral, reform governor of
- "rrt
New
Mexico is represented, in a disin
were
beaten
gang
The Santa Fe
the national, Territorial and county patch to the Albuquerque Democrat,
The next as saying tne election ot Joseph is
contests last Tuesday.
thing is for a legislature to repeal to be regarded as a pointed rebuke
the burdensome acta passed in their to the rapacious ring that wanted to
interest and for a grand jury and court manipulate the capitol and penitenthat will see justice nerved up to some tiary appropriation bonds. 'I will
not sign another one,' he said."
of them
With victory on the side of the peoFrost after a couple of weeks dis- ple, this fast and loose trickster now
missal from office: "I had no idea the affects the role of injured helplesspractice of the profession is so lu- ness. Knowing, as his language concrative. I have really made more fesses he did, that a "rapacious ring"
mony in two weeks as a lawyer than was trying to manipulate the capitol
in a year as Register. Much of my and penitentiary bonds, why did he
success is due to ability and experi- not openly condemn them and their
ence, of course, though, privately, I practices? He has been
one
of the editors
stand in with the judge."
of the Review
for months past,
could
and
Gildersleevk, as chairman of the have ventilated this rottenness if
Democratic central committee of New not in that paper in some
other, such
Mexico, will have great inlluence as the Gazettk and not only per
with the Cleveland administration formed a duty
but placed himself
concerning federal appointments for in a position
with
the people to have
this Territory, and will no doubt ex- commanded respect for his utterances
ert it in Albright's behalf for the po- now. But, no; he lacked the moral
sition of governor, a place he so much courage to
dare uo right and his
covets and is so well qualified to fill. duly so long as he thought
the ring
Now, that he sees he
The Omaha Bee says that Dr. Geo.
L. Miller, editor of the Omaha Her- was on the losing Bide, he is anxious
ald, is likely to be Secretary of the to reform and come over. It is no
Interior under Cleveland, through use. The people have no confidence
the influence of S. J. Tilden. We in his integrity, his firmness or ability;
prefer Thurman, though any good, and believe that even now, in face of
nii:ire man will do one who will not his assertion as reported above, were
tolerate the enormous land swin- any of the members of the "rapacious
dles practiced under the present ad- gang" to go to him and demand his
ministration, and with the knowledge official act they would receive it. As
of those in authority at Washington. we have contended all along, the capitol and penitentiary bonds are steals
Turn the land thieves out.
of the most outrageous nature, and
now that the people have set down
Some steps should be taken by our on thorn by the election of Joseph.
citizens for protection against the our converted dovernoracknowledges
city's police. Several innocent and the corn and Bays he will sign no
inoll't nive parties havo been made to more of them. O, for a change in the
governmental affairs of this Territory.
MitlVr indignities and brutalities of
lute, and only night before last a,
Curren, late of the Doming Head
i
nannies serenauer, one oi a nuinuer, light, has purchased the Kingston
was fired at and slightly wounded, Clipper material and will move the
without warning, by a"cop." Wearo outfit to Hillsboro where he will, on
fully aware that little sympathy can Decombor 1st, issue the first number
be excited for the screnader, and of the Sierra County Advocate. Suc
that in some cities such policemen cess to you.
would be at a premium, but others

GEO.
jll, üÉ,
All Coal sold

Will ail

tor cash,

strk-tl-

No 47.
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No

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents.

THE BAZAAR
Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy
CIC

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums,
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Eto

exceptions made. Full weight

NEW MEXICO

H

LUMBER ASSOCIATION. 0
CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

S

flS

o
o

ojj

o

UJ

w

a
a

o

$250,000.

QC

Ul

a

LAS VEGAS. N. M,

Lorenzo Lopez.

ao

a

O

V. -- aca

LOPEZ BACA
S

We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.

0.,

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.

-

LAS VEGAS.

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dealers. Large amonnt of best lumber conste
Oflire north of Bridge street station. Las

jtiy on band.

p

A.

MARCELLINO.

TVE
Kates low.

Vta, N. M.

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

TP

ARGFiT
i

S

3JV

STOCK EXlOKCjlsrG--

M

SIXTH STREET.

s

Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,

-

l

Etc- -

Also, Harps, Accordeons

Guitars. Violins. String and Band In
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

P? NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

nnd careful drivers. Nice rigs for commercial men.
Horses and ululen bought and sold.

Finest livery In the city. Good

Ian f

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books,
E

Feed and Sale Stables.

pro-slave-

ii

wJf

AND JoBUKUS Of

Vei.

KALEHS IN

ianos, Organs.

WOOL &3 DES PELTS,
Las

iXKTO dbCoM

I"

WHOLESALE AND UB TAH.

DEALERS IN

STAPLE GROCERIES.

T. U. MKHHIN.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Pianos and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange-

iSrldsp St., East ot

First National Bank, Las Vegas.

k

red-ho- t.

differently and as harmlessly conducting themselves aro likely to have day-

light let through them without warnvigilant
ing by our
police. If there is no relief throng.)
the authorities a public meeting
should be held.
With this issue we reduce the size

WilHou.
Judge Wilson, of PttDsylrama, the
newly appointed associate justice of
New Mexioo, wbo succeeds Judge tins,
tol in tue Third judicial district, arrived
in tbe city yesterday and left for
He was shown over the
city by Secretary Losen and expressed
biuiHoif as nincb pleased witb the capital tity. l'bis inoróme Jadee Wilson
called at tbe ofliue oí tbe territorial seo
relary and took the oath of oflloe; later
be made tbe Review a pleasant call.
Judge Wilson is a stately looking man
about 00 years of age; has a keen bright
eye; wears bis grev beard well cropped;
speaks distinctly and rapidly, and
dresses in tbe stylo of a gentleman of
lW0-h- U
nrbanity and ease and eraee
id company, coupled with his style ot
dress make ud a typical 'gentleman of
tbe old subool." Judite Wilson will as
sume charge of bis now oflice immedi
ately upon his arrval at Doming. Re

to MX columns.
While tho amount of reading matter
will not bo materially abridged wo
have tho satisfaction of knowing that
all cur advertising spaco is filled with
commercial advertisements, which make a six column paper much more pleasing than a larger
one padded with all sorts of patent
medicine truck at little or no price. view.
Of tllC

well-paying-

,

( i AZETTE

Judge

D.m-iniratnow- n.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO.,

Brewery

SALE STABLE
AND
FEED X3am
Mild w
V ogan.

et

XichM
Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Pine Buggies and Carriages for Si le
Rigs for the liot Springs and other IVuits of Interest. The Finest Lhery
c

Outfits in

tie Territory.

ilBiiriiiafii

the choicest malt and hops
to
and warranted
give entire satisfaction. Our

Our Beer is brewed from

BOTTLED
BEER
LKIN1NGER& ROTH Eli PROPS.
is second to none in the market.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

G

LasVeas.

Orders Solicited.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

J. 0. ADLOJST
.

SALE
j. j
--

b

jE.'.S

.

AND DEALERS IN- -

& SON",

Proprietors, Manufacture

ii

i i ii n A
STEAM ENGINES lYIILLIlib ND

Nil

MACHINERY
!

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
Made on Short Notice.
-

TELEPHONE CONJiFCTION.

NUMBER H

G0ODALL & 0ZA2T1TE,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

In,

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

Have a Branch Store

at Liberty,

N. M.

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

....

Tine Custom Work and Repairing.
O. JSl.. 3FLjflLTI3CBXJ3Nr,
N. M.

Bridjf Street,

Las Vegas,

PONDER & MBNDKNUALL,
PttACTICAL

ifhott ai
jio Railroad Avenue,

CATTLE. HORSES, RANCHES!
Cheap to suit purchasers.
L.M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE. BRIDGE ST
TjJl.B VEGAtí, 3STIÍJW MEXICC- nd 8 year old horned, 0 wlllf taonwujuit nrrlvej
brood maro. 100 Texaa 1,
calven, 1,U0U 1, 2 and yeitr old Moor, M0 cows muí bol fern, AO.DtMt hIkh . Kanchet
with
ontbti l'eooH and other rlvora, alM riiiu'boH witb KpriiiK and Itikwi of lititlntr frrub
acoe an to free ranKO, wltb or wltbout Block, coallrmud Krant. Will oonlntct ojrbuud cattle,
abop rauebM and land.
800 TezM
600 cown and

BRASS

GOODS

Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth st, next to San Miguel
Bank, Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone connection No. 14.

numbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc.

LOCEE &j CO.,
Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom.
South Kidu of tbe Tlaza,

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.

1

wir

L.M.SPENCER

km

And Wholexalo and Retail Dealer! in

PIPE, FITTINGS.

near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
IRON

Retail

?

jil

Las Vegas, N. M.
Bit.,

$2.50

ni

JJ.'KI ier Diy.

J. A. UcRAE,

Onlr Firl-r- l

Hotel

ll

tbe

Oil

Proprietor.

THE GAZETTE.

Fire, Life and Accident

r.

rail

r""

I

L1J

Vrnoiesa e and

twutu

wealor

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

leñera!

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Specialty.

J OHM

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

-

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,

WBW

-

LASVBGAH.

JTEE

Parties from abroad write for estimates.
-

Cigars

THE WHOLESALE TRADE

MELENDY,

-- DEALER

General

OF

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

in stock.

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
las veqas.

.

Constantly on hand, best In the territory.
Makes a perfectly whito wall for Dlastcrlnv
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
And consequently evenly burned. Kallraod
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
point on tne A., T. a a. . it. k.
Co.,

Las Vega'

Las Vegas Hot Springs. N.

&

Successors

AND

I3NT

And Produce of All Kinds.

NEW MEXICO-

-

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

DEALEUS

Shop

(next door.)

STAPLE and FANCY
GROCERIES,
LiaUORS, CIGARS

'

and TOBACCO.

kinds of dressing, matching and turning
on short notice. Clear native lunibui
knpl on baud for sale. North of tbo gas works.
Faina Ooucm, Proprietor.

All
il.iiiH

LAS FF.UAS,

i
;

u

,v

NKW MEXICO

Proprietors of tbo

Brewery Saloon.

He- -

(West side of Sixth Street)
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fins
Cigars and Vt hlakey. Lunch Counter la ion
Motion.
.
NEW MEXICO
KA8T LAS V33A",

paired and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Next to San Miguel Bank, ti"D1?17 MTTQPTTM
U U U U ill
1 11 JJ II

- NEW MEXICO.

PLANNING MILL.

,

Jl

TjmEIti

POllV

Indian and Mexican Curiosities
DBALBB IN

OnigSj Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at al
Hours, Day or Nieht.
LAS VEO AS

SANTA VK

S. M.

Capital paid up
dui yiuo nuu y run lb

f 150,000
zit,0Uf
-

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

hill.

NEW MEXICO

A. C. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of

Í f

CARRIAGES.'

C- -3

CD

General blacksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Look hart a ijo

uaniei it. Taylor,

ALBERT & HERBER,

Sewing Machines and

F.Kfl

FRANK OGDEN,

BANK

NEW MEXICO

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

Dr. Wagner & Co.
DR. II. WAGNER Is fully awnro that tbero
are many physicians, and somo senslblo peo
ple, wno win condemn mm ror mincing this
clu--s of diseases a specialty, but he is hsppy
to know mat witn most persons nr reniieint-n- t
and Intelligence a more enlightened view
Is being taken of thtt subject, and that the
physician who devotes himself to relieving
tho allltctcd and saving them from worse than
death, is no less a philanthropist and a bene
factor to 11 is rsce than tne surgeon or pnysi-clawho bv close application excels in anv
other branch of his profession. And, fortu
nately for humanity, tho day is dawning when
tho false philanthropy that condemned the
victims of folly or crime, llko the loix rs tin- der tho Jewish law, to die uncared for, has
passed away.
n

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

and Chickens bought at
tbo highest market price.

Butter,

.

HARDWARE, Stores, Tinware, Barbed
agricultural implements o
II fence wire,
Brunch store at Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
a. it. UAtmr itaton
prices.
mOl'LTON HOUSE. Wm. Nuthall Pr.
lYi Near to depot. Nvwly furnished throug
ouU Headouarters 'or ranchmen. Bpeolal
rates to rainales or tnoati leal companies,
uooa par in connection with to nouBe.

1

South Side of 'he Plaza,

and shop on Main street, half-wa-y
Telephone connections.

LAS VEGAS.

all kinds.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

Watches and Jewelry

Office

C.

Directon of Hew Mexico

ur katun.

Plated-war- e,

Dealers in

E.

BANK Ueurge U. Swallow cashier, H. L.
MoCarn. assistant cashier. Capital tluO.OCU.
Surplus lUB,utio. ueuerai banking business
transacted, uomostio ana loreign exchange.

Watches, Clocks and Silver- -

Attachments.

iüTIflL

THE NECESSITY

JEWELET and DIAMONDS.
'

cour- -

of 2000 inhabitants, situated in the LAS VEGAS,
foothills of the Baton Kange, with coal and
iron in abunuance. Hacniue snops or tne A..
T. & 8. F. U. H. here. Churches and schools.
Waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.

H. W. WYMAN, Dealer in

GENTRY & CO.

s,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDEKS.

Tuesday

Sir Knight

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.

hotel,

Cash paid for llldos, Pelts aud Wool.

Hon-rique-

NO.

Isa town

N-

O. L. Hnuirhtnn.

Gross.

M. Black well, E, C.

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

WAGONS AND
Bnsiness

20,000

Does a general banktnir business unit rspctfullv solicits the patronago of the public.

West of the St. Nionolas Hotel,

NO. 3. Regular
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER,
on the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions Invited to attend.
J. X. flLl., Ml. E. H. p.
A. A. KEEN. See.

and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Specialty.
special Attention l'aid to Orders by Mail.
A C3
"Vr
T aq Trfn
H" ,
FLAZA
Jjftu v aukjjud
xi . jyi

and Ammunition,
Arms
Franca and American I'aprrs
File.

--

I-

Visiting

E. V. IIENKIQUES,
J. J. FITZGERRELL. Recorder.
R. A. M.

PLAZA PHAEMACT

Claret.

ON APPLICATION.
Apples, Qrspos, Plums, Peaches, Fresh Eggs
and Creamery Butttir.

K. II

-

monm
teously Invited.

o i eacn

60,01'

OF NEW MEXICO.

SHOE3

B.B.Borden. J.R.Martin. Wallace Hessclden

AS VEGAS COMMANDER Y,
T
JL J Regular meetings the
second

SECOND

WORK

SOCIETIES.

c

1200,000

M. A. Otero. Jr.

Are now prepared to do
ALL KINDS CARPENTE--

J

Henry Goke, A.

& STONE,

Wore ilone with neatness and dlgpntch,
Boats built for .Clubs, eic. Patronage tliauk- ruuy received.

LIQUORS FreshDnies. Pure Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles Domestic

Gun and Locksmith

SCHL0TT

LOST Ond bay mare pony with heavy
mane and tail. Branded on the lelt hip A. C.
and Mexican brand un nuek. Any Information
leading to her recovery will bo liberally re-S. N. Thimukl to Co.
wardea.

Proprietors

Bros.' warehouse

French

tí

A. F. fc A. M.
IIAPMAN LODGE. NO. S, holds regular
Communications the third Thursday of
each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordiuily invited to attend.
J. 1. ft&CN ATOARA. W. TO.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

HAY. CRAIN. FLOUR

Samples of Wines Free I1"

LAS VEGAS

i.

Weil &

IDXlAXiXTCLS

Importers of California wines

Angelica and

-

Commission Merchants,

Xjaw Voeasii 3J. ZVT.

GROCERIES

corner of

VEGAS.

DIKKCTORS;

Are receiving dally fresh vegetables. Also
have added a full line of queeneware and
glassware.
Parties and weddings supplied on
sncrc nonce.

FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block,
on the Plaza. For terms ruqulre oí Henry
Hold.

"

-

M

South Pacific Street

Opposite Meyer Friedman

at

IjA-- S

M. S. Otero.

of XjisSis Vegas,

ranches.

FOR RENT.

orders carefully

Het Springs Lime Comp'v LAB VEtrAS

YT-

property,

FOR REM Furnished Rooms
Sixth and Blanchnrd streets.

r tI oTOHIISr
jllVLJlj
&c CO
W toHILL
Graaf,

Leave orders at Lookhart&
or address.

All of city

OP

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Puld In
8urplus Fund

BAKERS

cattle, iheep, we can get to (HI on commission.
Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite Gazette uifice.

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA
i

1

1

The San Miguel National Bank

Tr

1LOST.

. new mkxico.

iv

j

ROS

Otero, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres.
M. A . Otero, Jr. Cashier.

AND

yon want good and cheap
I Trainbley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
'

J

M. S,

GROCERS

And tell second hand
WANTED of every description.
Colgau's
270 tf
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
TO BUY

WANTED

Trunks and Va

HE LEADING

N, M.

attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

ETC.

X good,
--

Merchandise!

Mail

L

National Bank, New Tork.

National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
National Bank, Denvor, Colorado.
National Bank, San Francisco.
National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
National Bank, Santa Fe, New Moxloo;
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Jommorclal Bank, Doming, New Moxloo.
Percha Bank, Kingston, Now Mix Ico.
Socorro County Bank, 8ocorro, New Mexico.
Ketelsen & Degatau. Chihuahua, Mexico

lises, and a Full Line of Notions.

respectable servant
American or Mexican, who
can speak English from 15 years upward, to
do general housework. Apply to Mrs. tiimou
Lewis, cor. 5th and Main street, Las Yeirus,

Unsurpassea facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept

Will bang curtains, cut and lit carpets in any
part or. me city

EIC,

oots and Shoes,

WANTED.

IN- -

CORRESPONDENTS:

F st
First
First
First
First
First

Groceries,

For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcement,
eta., will be inserted In this celnmu, thii size
type,
ver
cent
N. M.
week for three Une orle
at 40

Buys goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kinga- land, Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.

Bank, Albuquerqne. Now Mexico
First National Bank, E Paso, Texas.

DRY GOODS

tenney clough,

WANTED.

30,000

Oontral

IN- -

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

TVC.

11KHT

-- MANUFACTURER

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO

CHARLES BLANCHABD

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

a

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

FORTY CENTS A WEEK
and office fixtures.

$100,000

ASSOCIATE BANKS:

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. I'o be found a' the third door
or tne u Mcnoias notet, isast .as ve
Mailu to order and kept in stock. All kinds of shingles. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings west
teas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
piaster mur, etc.
diseases
of WOMEN and children
And all regular sizes kept In stock. Contracts taken for nil kinds and classes of buildings.
A sptclnlty made of bank

Paid In Capital,

HI,.

U. Box su

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Wholesale and Retail.

l,

In Sena Bdllding.

B. PETTIJOirV, M. D.

Mrs. dr.

$500,000

Jefferson ttaynolds, President. '
Geo. J. Dlnsol,
Joshua 8. Kaynolds, Cashier.
J. S. Plshon, Assistant Cashier

Answers lettors of inquiry from Invalids. P

Pining Mi

LAS VEGAS.

CHARLES

j

Las Vegas.

VEGAS, N. M.

OF LAS

OFFICERS:

D. O'Bryan,

Special attention given to all matters per
laming toreai enlute.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEcAS.

New Mexico

FOR

Office

Over San Miguel Bank.

The First National Bank

Surplus Fund

&c

J.

Repairing neatly and promptly done.

ntorv.

Also Agent ror a. a. uoopers ueieDratea
teel Skein Waurona

N. M

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

THE E.EAD1NU

mported and Domestic

L. Pikbcb,

E, Briuge St., Laa Vegas.
WORK W Altlt AN TED.

Buckboards Anthoriied Capita! ,

Send In your orders, and have your vehicle
made at home, and keep the money in the ler

and 2 Wy man Block)

BAST LAB VKOAH

la now complete in all departmentc and Im ites public Inflection.

HEI8E
North Side of Plaza,
Liquor Dealer

I'

at

(Olfloa

W.

JIRé

Carriages, Wagons,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
1

ALL

M

fc FORT,

PIBBCB

MT.

INT.
VEGAS
BRANDS OF

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

R. C.

"HE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
s,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
fclaoksmlths'i
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Bnokes. Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonsues. Coupling Poles, Hubs. Carriage.
wagon ana flow wooaworx ana carriage
rorglngs . Keep on nana a ran stock or

A. B. JONES,

An-vll-

WHITE OAK8 AND LINCOLN, N.
Postofline address Linooln. N. M.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

HARDWARE

HEAVY

First National bank building.

Hoofing and Spouting and Repairs maae o
(hurt notice.
Bast of Bhupps'a wagon ebop.

MANUFACTORY.

AND DEALER IK

n EO. T. BEAIX,

Of

MANUFACTURER

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

ATTORNEY'AT LAW.

Respectfully informa his patrons that bis stock of

S. PATTY,

AND HARNESS

MANUFACTURERS OF

LAW.

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

i

Successor to W. H. Shapp

M. A. VINCENT,

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In oonnectlon
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA

SHUPP & CO

hi ii:io

Office with Win. A. Vincent.

CHARLES ILFELO

Bealer in

Moxloo

r

new

p.m.

7:.

Special attention given to collection.

New Mexico

Uo-vs-

s:uup. m.

I. HEDRICK,

ATTORNEY AT

Las Vegas,

J. ROUTLEDGE,

-

Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Palnu and
uiis, L.iquora, lODacco ana Uigurs.
most carxful attention Is given to the Prescription trade-- Q
frTtte
Sole airent for New Mexico for the common sens truss
m.

PROFESSIONAL.

Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

BRIDGE STREET. LAS VEGAS.

-

a. m.
p. m.

Riu-istr-

.

of

And All Kind

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

a. ra.

8 SSn.

AND RETAIL

DRTJGG-IST-,

Traína run nn Mountain time. 61 minutes
slower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minutes
will
fasti than local timo, l'arues going east
save time and trouble bv purchasing through
City.
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas
J v. nuunit,
Agent I as Vegas, N. it
Postolliee open dally, excopt Sundays, from
a m tiiixn m.
hours from v a.
in. to 4 d m. Open bundays ior cue hour
after arrival of malls.

&C0

FELIX MARTINEZ

1

15

TRINIDAD MAHfrlNEZ

FblUXMARTINEZ

RUTENBECK

Train No. ISM
p. in
Train no. an.
Train No. 'AM.
8:40 p. in
I wo extra trains run on ouuuiijrn.
at 10:1 a. tn.and 10: p. m.; leavinir
a m. and 10:45 p. m.
MM a. m

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

p. m.

T::
p. tn San Francisco .Exp
t:
a. m. Artsona Kxpn-ssExpress
a. m. Atlantic
p. m New York fcxpros. i:4i
ImL'1 Sj 1UXOH HRAKCH

6 45
7:25
2:20

Agrt.

Iepart.

TltAINN.
:Mi

AD'N H. WHITMORE,
THEODORE

v

WHOLESALE

iAHLt.

TIM
B.
Tim
BaUrum

1ÍBW MEXICO.

Sui'h as Fins NavaJo Blankets.
jaoocaxms. Turquoise
Indian Buckskin Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelts,
Apache saddle Isnvs, Rows aud Arrows,
Boad Work, Old 8ianlsh Books, Shields
Lances, Raw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes and
Plants, Apache Water Baskets, Hexlcrn Horn
Huir Bridles, Whips Ancient and Modern
Indian Pottery from 2d dilfereut Trl'ies of In
dians, Resurrection Plants, Pterensooplo
Views, eto. uridgH Biroet op. iioi Dprnigs
IkiiM.t, Ias Vegas, N. M. No extra charge fur
paualug. Hpeulal express rates aeuured.

Youutf Men

Who may I

suffering

from tho effects of
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail tbeuiMi'l ves of this, tho greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit t.ViO for
every vase of seminal weakness or private
disease or any sum ana onaraoter Which he
undertakes to and falls to cure.

Wholesale and Retail.

H.W. WYMAN,
Dealer

Middle Aged Men.

I

There are many st the age of So to Oil who Metale & Wool Coins & Castets
are troubled with too frequent evacuations of
tho bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning smmatlon, and a weakening of the system In a manner the pstient can
not account for. On examining tho urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often tie found
aud soinetimrs small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
mllklsb hue. agala changing to a dark and
torpid appearance. Tbvre are luauy men who
i
Ü ODGCialtY.
dl of this dllllculty. Ignorant of
esuse,
which Is the second utro of si 'in n a weak-- 1
ness. Dr . W, will guarantee a perfect cure in
All funerals under my charge will have the
all cases, and a healthy restoration of the very lxst attention at reasouahlo prices.
y
organs.
satlslsctorlly done. Open night and
Consultation fres. Thorough examination day. All or 1 trs by telegraph promptly at
tendod to.
and ad v loe .
All ooinmunloHtlons should be addressed
HoutliraKt Corner of Kevcntli 8t.
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
und Douglas Aveiiuo.
I UU Larimer Hi. Addres
Box iTMl, Deuver.
LA 8 VEGAS
Nw Molleo

d

srtinito-urtnar-

tlTlDalming

á

icgai

Vas

We understand

ze!tc.
lM.

WEDXLSUAY,

NUY.

TI-I-

CÍTY.

1:.',

u

.

What's ILh nmMfr with llm social
circlet of our irity?
look out for big lictuls u li tiiit liats
Thursday morning.
This ofiice lias h pet rat, ami she's a
daisy with the mico.
luing up asiste yst.er-dav- .
lr. Skipwith
it is very UKífftivH.
1

Don't forgft the lecture Ht th
hurch tomorrow evuni
ng;iin ticiim; carried
Dog poisoning
liridge struct whs oho lino of stifl's
o
Pros-byturi-

c

that the Fa? Temple-to- n
opera company had made arrangements to play two nights in tbis city,
but that the peopled the sandy buig
of the Rio Grande told tbe advance
ayent that this city wad "as dead
a
door nail," and that if they ever at
tempted to play here they would have
Now tbis is what
to walk out of town
we call dirt of the first water, but their
talk amounted to nothing with the company as thsv demonstrated bv trying to
cancel dats ahead that they might appear here tbe second night. We cannot
understand what, motive tbe citizens of
that deserted out of the way 'dobeville
can have in making such base lying assertions,
t he following delegates from the Lincoln county stock association to tbe
national cattle convention at St. Louis
arrived in thin city yesterday: W. E.
Anderson, II. Milue, Capt. J. C. Lea,
F. M. (foodwin.of Poe & Goodwin, and
.1. A. Alcock. J. A.
La Rue, W. L.
Kynerson and other delegates from this
association will arrive from Lincoln
county today. The first named gentle-mewith J. Kaynolds and K. G. Murphy, of this city, who are a'so delegates
held a meeting last night in the Stock
(rower's orb co and shaped out the
course of action for the convention. Tbe
entire delegation will start for St. Louis
tomorrow. The total number ot delegates from New Mexico is one hundred
and twelve.
A large number visitad tbe rink last
n:ghl to witness the bicycle contest be
tween a number of our experts. At
!t.i:U the floor was cleared and shortly
three riders appeared upon tbo scene
and for sometime showed off their skill
to their best advantage. Margaret
Romero. Roman Romero and Martin
Delgado were the riders. After this
pri of the program was completed the
latter retired from the field and tbe
other two made quite an exciting raco.
R. Romero fell in making one of tbe
turns and his opponent fell beside him,
and shortly after gave up the race. R.
Romero finished the two miles in sixteen minutes and forty seconds. Skating was then resumed until lOo'clock
when the rink closed.
The First national bank of this city is
eertaiuly in a most flourishing condi
A glauco at the books yesterday
tion
showed an increase of tbe business of
this institution over last year at tbis
time ot from 130,000 to f 50,000 in its
various branches. The capital stock of
150,000 in 188 has been raised to $100.- UU0 all from tbe earnings of tbe bank
and today a surplussage of over $30,000
is to the credit of tbe institution,
lbo
deposits rato about $40,000, and altogether the business is one of the heavi
est in tbe southwest. This splendid
showing is mainly due to the ability.
experience, cautiousness and tact of its
head, Jellerson Raynolds, who has ami
had tho groat good sense to surround
himself bv an emcient corps of aids
New Mexico is to be congratulated upon
so solid a banking institution.
A Two Sided Question.
When the officers arrested Fleming
and Sutherland Saturday night they
found SáU upon the parson of the latter.
At the hearing Monday before Justice
Ronquillo they were found guilty and
lined $10 each. Strange tbtt they bad
just enough to settle the bill, wasn't it?
he charge brought against the prison
ers was for abusing the police officers.
Now, some one should be authorized to
look after tho sensitiveness of our officers and see that they are not so shame
fully abused. But from the evidence
deduced it would appear that the o Ul
cere made the attack and opened the
battle by boating innocent men oyer the
head with
kicking tbem
and striking tbem in the face with their
lists. The case was decided against
r leming and Sutherland, and thev,
thinking that justice had net been done
them, appealed tbe case to a higher
court. Yesterday they gave bonds, such
as were required, and have now entered
suit agaiust tbe oflicers for perjury, and
trom what we can learn tbev bare a
strong case. We will see wbetber a
citizen, has any protection or not.

.
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JliHlDÍght.

u

Co received a larun
of yraiu ye.ilfrdny of

John W. Hill

c triMiirutuetit

&

proiluctioti.

Sevural ivsiiUitices on Dougliq street
are beinj handsomely deoorated by the
brush of the painter
llow do yin like our appearance this
morning H Not quite as largo li'it just
as bright and smicy.

Take this lurirniug'a express tor
Springer. The exercises will be worth
your timo and money.
Tonight tho deui'icraiM gie tiieir r.!ly.
Look out, gentleineii, the (own will be
painted red. sure poo.
II. W. Wyinan is building on the rear
tot Ins lots. The new struct Ml e will
In! a barn when finished.

pill

Sit down on the Sa.da l'e rin;'; and our
police oilieers. The latter creali' more

disturbaticu than anyone.
K. O Kihlberg has hud the painter to
work on his ply.a property. Ii. lonk.s
much better since being retouched.
number of uur citizens will visit
Springsr today to take in the barbeen)
and lisien to the e'oiiuenconf Col. liobl.
A

lngersoll,

Browne & Manzanares were busy yesterday receiving Denver Hour, smoking
tobáceos, cheese, horse shoes, apples,
etc., etc.
In tomorrow morning's snte will appear a new ad for the enterprising fir ui
of lírowne & Manzanares. Don't fail
to notice it.
W. II. Shupp, although a republican at
heart, lias painted his mammoth shop
red just in time to celebrate tho demo-

.

cratic victory.
Harry Chumberlm has a mammoth
eagle on exhibition at his jowelry store.
It measures something over seven feet
from tip to tip.
All tho ladies who desire to promote
the interests of the Episcopal church,
are requested to meet today at 0 o'clock
at St. Paul's Koctory.
Wonder if some ot our boys arc not
advertising for a better seven eights
ri
und
through tho agency of
lland," published at Ciiico?
The funeral of the late Mrs,D.
will lake place from the Pres-- b
,'teriau church today at Í p. in. Friends
oi the deceased are cordially invited to
attend.
A Mexican occupied the enst side of
the Rio lialiinas bridge yesterdiiy after
noon and opened out a fruit store, lie
had two burros with lnm loaded with un
excellent assortment.
"Red." the popular hack driver, is
having his carriage generally tixed up
and painted at the shops of W. 11
Shupp. "Red" will be a dandy when
ho turns out his new l ie.
Griswold's drug store has undergone
Official Count.
a great change. New goods have been
The following Is the vote ( San
received in large quantities, the old
taken from the shelves and the new put Miguel county, as passed upon by tbe
up instead. The placo presents a most noara ot countr commissioners:
For Ddleirate Joseph 1.8C1, Rvnersen
attractive appearance.
885. Prince 2,108, Browne 21. Prince's
&
K
Co , of the Central majority 244.
R Layno
meat market, have a hog on exhibition
For Sheriff Aoalla 2,033, H. Romero
with live perfect toes. It is the lirst in- 2,!ti5. Romero's majority 32.
For Probate Judge Valdea 1.748, S.
stance wo ever heard of. W ith a little
inore improvement it would be a lit Baca 2.776. Bica's majority 1,028.
subject for a police olliccr.
For CountvJ Commissioner, 1st district Gross 2,177. Chaves 2,816. Chaves'
Tho stone cutters have got it in fur majority 639.
our amiublo fr1) police ollicers and inFor County t'nmmissioner. 2d dig- tend to demonstrate to that knowing rictGooke 2.115, Sena 2,851. Sena's
and important body that aeiti.'.eii has miijoritv 7ü6.
some protection against the brutality of
For County Commissioner, 3d disan ignorant nnh of
trict Marline. 2.083, Aragón 2,824
Ai agon's majority 741.
And still the work ot improvement
ror County Clerk E. Baca 1,837.
of rerez
gnus on and ere long the laru,e
n,KX).
rerez s majority 1,313.
our neighbor, W. II. Shupp, will preFor Ass.iMur F. Romero 1,911), W. D,
appearance.
most
The
a
sent
attractive
3.012. Kistler's mal rir,v 1.09:1.
woikisnotyot completed a the front Kistlur
Treasurer Robledo 1,798, Sando
is yet to be mailed orl' to represent a valFor
3,153. Sandoval's maioritv 1.855.
brick front.
For School Superintendent Rudulph
Koogler 2,691, Murphey 823.
Uross, l.lackwell i Co. jestenlay 1,503.
bought 7.'i.lMH) pounds of wool. They Koogler's majority 865, and his plu
found a disjointed lUaine uiotect lonis1 raiity 1,188.
For Coroner Ortego 2,820, Park 37.
who said wool would now (o to
and ho was anxious to sell. (. & I!. uriego s majority 2,789.
thought it would go up. notwithstandThe Police Abused.
ing Cleveland's election anil bought
The trial of the boys who were ar
They are looking for more at thu .sanie
figures.
rested Monday night for serenading was
eeard yesterday afternoon be fere Jus
iskii.i
new
advertiseIbis
Notice in
the
tice
Ronquillo, iu precinct 20. N. Se
ment, ot Cal vin risk, the genial ami engura
the caso, and our
terprising real estate ngent. Turn-'- fre young prosecuted
iegal light, Mr. lledrick, nobly
picking up with him and Iciili inon-.te ilc
tended Ins friends through to liberty
Him fact he resumes the aptiesi mu í of The testimony
was somewhat mixed on
his card in the (i v ti r. Don i tail to the part of the police
officer and his
om
hi
mi
to
it,
and
fail
cuh
don't
read
deputiuH, and they swore to several
proi
im
when in search of city or
points which varied somowhat from
perty.
the facts in tho case. The officer testi- Krowee & Manzanares rcci.inl ves heil that he lirtd into the ground
s
alley tiicri lvto scare the boy, but a hole in
tei'day u car load ot
'
y the the boy's vest shows that to be false.
are
apples. T
lie further said that be warned tbe
largest and possess the best lluvor of crowd
several limes to disperse and go
is
a
shipped
to
ever
this
This
city.
any
g'iod time to store away several barrels home, and that he was finally obliged
of apples in your cellar for winter use. to take them iu for abusing an officer
Poor things, tbey have our
The weather is cold and they will last of the law.sympathy.
Unlv four large,
heartrelt
for several months.
strong men against three boys not over
We ro going to quit writing about sixteen or seventeen years old. After
hearing the testimony, and an eloquent
preachers. They are like an old
to luve the la- t,ay, no ph a from Attorney lledrick, the justice
matter what turns up. Notice in this failed to find a case against the boys
issue a communication in response to a and restored them to liberty. If some
throw a bundle of tire
little Kijuih in yesterday's Ca.kti k. It one would
not omV contradicts our statement, but crackers at an offic.nr, thereby soaring
hits us a cull' for not paying more at- him to ilxath, Las Vegas would be relieved of a great burden, Tbe only
tention to our bible read'iig.
conceivable reason we can discover in
Wo have on exhibition at this ollieo
tho arrest was that the polios wanted to
at least we did have la- -t night, two ap- come over home and were afraid to
ples, tho smallest of a car load lot, travel without company. Free backs
raised in the Mesilla alloy - one meas- hIiouiü pe furnisued tbem to and from
uring fifteen and thu other fourteen in- tho old town after dark, as the? might
ches in circiiinforaiirn ami weighing run across a tight somewhere on the
fifteen ounces each. 1'he last wo saw of road and accldently get hurt; It could
them the business manager was polish- not ui otherwise, i he county com1
ing their surface and remarking what tulHsiouors should consider ibis.
beauties they were. Whether ho was
John Florence, county clerk of Mora
merely aggravating his appetite or
them to put on exhibition we can county, is paving tbis city a visit. He
not positively say. but we tuve our sus- is en route for Santa Fe with tbe elec
tion inturui from bis county.
picious, of course.
1
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PERSONAL PENCILIN08.
J. 8. Taylor, of the Cross 7 ranch, is
la tbe city.
L. Cerf. of St. Louis, is talking op tbe
cigar business to our merchants.
Chas. Ilfeld bos returued from his
short business trip to Springer.
Mike Gallagher, a wet grocer from St.
Louis, is drumming up trde in this
city.
Dr. E. C. Henriques returned yester
day morning from his ranch in Valencia
countv
Geo. W. Stoneroad will return from
Santa Fe in time to celebrate the democratic ylctory.
Mr. Blsckwell. one of Socorro's faith
ful citizens, visits Las Vegas and may
brf found upon tbe streets band shaking
with his many friends. "
L. P. Browne, of the mammoth com
mission bouse of Browne & Manzanares,
dots not appear much fatigued from
his extended trip to tbe east.
Pedro Vaidez, one of the staunch
democrats of San Miguel countv, who
resides at Sapello, is in the city. Al
though defeated for tbe ofiice of county
commissioner, be wears bis ever pleas
ing smile.
Pulpit and Politics.
Some persons seem to think that
preachers travel ontof their "legitimate
mission" if tbey preach on political
subjects. If such persons will read tbo
Bible carefully tbey will see that preach
ers are divinely autboiized acd com
manded to toacb the moral obligations
of both the oflicers and citizens of tho
human governments, just as much as
of individuals. And that it is their duty
to reprove dishonesty and gross immoralities which may be maintained in political measures plainly and clearly and
fearlessly. We can produce abundance
of scripture to prove our declaration if
it Is desires. But not to lengthen this
article we leave tbe quotations of scrip
ture till tbey are called for. And certainly ministers are as likely to know
what subjects are "Legitimate to their
mission" as those who criticise their
preaching.
Lovek of Truth.

G0LB1STRUL
Simon Lewis Sons
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CLOTHING, TAILORING,

O
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a

to
Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.

-

tórKVKRYTniNG-te- a
in our store is first class, and we
only ask of you to call and he
convinced that our stock is the
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East Las Vegas.
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o
largest and best selected of
any house
in this
Territory.

tí
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o?

o

Ready. Made Clothing

o

Always in stock.

Patronize Home Industry.

Notice
To School Oflicers of Public and Private
Schools:
Haviug been appointed the General
Agent of Thos. Kane & Co , of Chicago,
111., for tho sale of the "Victor Folding
and Lock Desk," and all other School
Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
vour patronage, and will guarantee
satisfaction in goods as recommended.

WnOIiBSALiD

Hardware,

Implements.

Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCL"0"3IVE SALB'or-

Respectfully, etc.,

M. H. MUKl'HY.
San Miguel

Sup't Public Schools
Countv. ti. M

tf
The new barber shop in the Plaza
hotel strives to give the best satisfac
tion
to its patrons. The people
of this city have boen vory kind
in bestowing a liberal share of such
work to the worthy C. Sbelton, and be
extends the invitation to our citizens at
large to drop in occasionally, if for no
other purpose than to look over tbe
large number of papers to be found
upon the tables. lie assures us that he
has come to stay, believing that his
workmanship will recommend him to
those desirous of having an artistic
shaye or hair 3ut.
All persons having claims against the
city of Las Vegas, whether in the form
of city scrip, or other evidences, are
hereby requested to present the saute to
the undersigned for the purpose of col
lection, by united action, and a vigor
ous prosecution according to law.
tf
F. O. Kihlberg.
City Headquarters
For New Mexico during the New Orleans World's Exposition, 263 Magazine
street, general office and exhibitiou
ground, Government building, St.
Charles avenue main entrance.

Agricultural

Stoves,

-

--

The Celebrated

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

Mowers

and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Engines.
on
large
hand. Barb Wiro at mnufacturers
stock always
Fence
a Leading Specialtv and a
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
.
C. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator."

"Wire

Store

;

1--

n

Vegas.

Elast ftxid West

ESTABLISHED IN 188T.

0-lni

Ail J.H.WISE
Real Estate Agents.

FOR SALE.
established buainess on
reasonable terms.

Well

P. Langhamkr,
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico.
For Sale. Six hundred head improved stock cattle, mostly cows; also,
four good water fronts with patents for
the same; good water and range. InF. Martinez.
tf
quire of
J. B. Allen, tbe tailor on Bridge
street, has just received a fine lot of

A

Kanches well stocked and ranchos without stock.
Vegetable and grain ranches in

cultivation.
Unimproved real estate in all
parts of the city of Las Vegas,
cheap for oash or on the Install'
uient plau.

Tony's Cozy Tarlors

Is tbe proper place to get a clean shave,
or-ti-

A large list of the finest Improved property In Las Vegas . Fine
business property paying a good
rental. Kesidenoes of every de-

su

West-Side-

scription.

k-- 4

.

Mrs, Mattik Panóakr,

Live stock of every description.
Wilt trade good real estate Id
Hauta Yo for Las Vegas.
An entire addition at tbe Hot
Springs In lots or blocks to suit

FOE

IREHtTT.

Dwelling bouses In good repair
In every part of the city. Business bouses, ato., etc.

stock of Cloaks, Dolmans,

The fall trade Id real estate has
comtunnred and Id order to meet
th demand of our numerous
customers we have added ta our
already large list, every elaaa of
roat and business property.

Circulars, Jackets ana
Russian circulars, at cost,
to close them out.
T. L. STllAUSS,

GRAAF&THOBP

Those having property to sell or
rent should place tbe sama In
our end. vfs have the best
location In the city and tbe flout
We mate
offloe In the west.
terms to suit purchasers,

it

.

Ventalles

.and

Chita

EVERY DAY !

CRAPP & THORP,

.

Btrangfrs desiring Information
concerning real estate, grants,
ranchas, ml o lug or wishing to
lent business or residence
bouses should call at tbe

GROCERS AND BAKERS!
Cor. Gth and Douglas,

pre-pari-

Sixth Street.
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BOOTS AND
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SH0ESMADET0 ORDER,

SPORLEDER,
Las Veíjas, N.

Center St.

M,

ANTHRACITE

O PALI
Jb Co.,
MENDEHALL, HUNTRK
for
Are prvpaiyd now to fill orders In any quantity

Corrillos vxxtlxixolto Coal,

bst Pennsylvania ceal. Thtsoniil has no
reaomniendatlousareCLBaNLINKPS. KCONOMY and

F.iiinl to the

ll grt a
fur linu hold u
suirior
(Jlv ymiroidcrs to
COMKOKT
MBNUKNIIALL, HI NTKK ft CO., Kaxt and W.Ht Lhh Vckíh.

CALVIN FISK- .(THE).

Plaza.
NOTICE.

W

ALL STYLES
C. H.

MONEY TO LOAN.

I now oiler iny entire

S

OP

purchasers.

Mrs. Lou. Hawes.

k--

pay-

A large Ice house well filled and
large pond, In a fine location.

samples for fall and winter clothing
from Wanamaker & Brown, Philadelphia, and is prepared to take measures
and forward orders. He will guarantee
better goods and better titling garments
for less money than any other tailor
taking orders for any other eastern
bouse.
tf

hair cut, or shampoo; three elegant
bath rooms attached with Hot, Colt I
and Shower Itaths. None but
employed in my establishment.
.
Bridge street near posioffice,
tf
Peter Roth acaba de recibir 1,000 carneros merinos los mas finos y gordos
que se han traiuo a esta ciudad, y se ba
propuesto venderlos a cuatro y medio
centavos por libra, por medio carnero o
uno entero.
También tiene carne de
res, puerco, carneros, ternera y borrego, también tiene chorizo de bologna y
de puerco.
To tbe ladies of Las Vegas: We take
pleasure in announcing that we have
opened a dressmaking parlor on Bridge
street, over Felix Martinez's store. We
are prepared todo all kind of stamping, embroidering and cameo painting.
We also give instructions in the beautiful arts of embroidery and cameo
painting. We guarantee all work, to
give satisfaction. Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

manufacturing tmetoeo,

ing a haudsome profit.

USVRGA&N.M.

KEAL ESTATE
Rental Loan and Insurant Agent.
Randies, Stock, Land Grant and City l'ropcrtj Bought and Sold on Coaunitwion.
Oppomta Gazette Office, Las Vegan, N. M.

Skating Rink

!

